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MYVITALY® VITA


MyVitaly® VITA  is a pure olive leaf extract liqud, ultra concentratedd, enriched with Calendula flower, knows for its naturally soothing properties and anti-inflammatory action.

View more
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MYVITALY SAVER PACK 


Buy our exclusive MyVitaly Vita - 6 Pack box! Save 10% and start your journey to wellness with this antioxidant support and cholesterol lowering olive leaf extract.

View more
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OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT

Home remedy for hypertension
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OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT

Home remedy for hypertension
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					Best way to lower blood pressure

Detox and cleanse yourself

Olive Leaf Extract
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WHY OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT?

	Best way to lower blood pressure
	Reduce cholesterol fast
	Help bad blood circulation
	Speed up metabolism
	Better than any immune boosting smoothie
	Antioxidant action
	Antiviral for Herpes


find out more
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CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

Olive leaf extract has a long history of use as a herbal tonic to support Cardiovascular Function. Olive leaf extract is the best way to Lower High Blood Pressure and Reduce Cholesterol fast.

In addition it helps bad Blood Circulation, has antiinflammatory action and improve skin problems
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IMMUNE SYSTEM SUPPORT

Laboratory studies showed that oleuropein, hydroxytyrosol and other compounds found in olive leaves are able to Improve Immune System and are a effective Cough and Flu Relief.

Olive leaf extract improves overall Body Health and is better than any immune system smoothie.
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ANTIOXIDANT POWER

Free radicals cause oxidation in the body, antioxidants like Vitamin C, Vitamin E and Olive Leaf Extract, play a major role in fighting Free Radicals.

Among antioxidant supplements, our olive leaf liquid extract has an antioxidant capacity higher than Green Tea extract and Vitamin C. Wellness from the olive tree.
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RETURN & EXCHANGE

See our policy for Returning items







Fast shipping

Fast and reliable delivery







ITALIAN QUALITY

Purchase our Made in Italy and high quality supplements
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Olive leaves are an important source of antioxidants, such as phenolic compounds and flavonoids, which display effective antioxidant activity when various metho...			
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Since the earliest days in humankind’s documented history, the olive tree has been glorified for its ...			

			Read more
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What is Cholesterol? What causes high cholesterol? How can I prevent and treat high cholesterol? More informa...			
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How to Strenghten Immune Defenses: Some tips to get ready for Autumn and to build a strong immune system for winter time. How? Food, Exercise and Olive Leaf...
			
			Read more
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The immune system is the body's incredible defense network against infections, viruses, and bacteria that enter the body. The stronger your immune system is, the less chance you have of gettin...			

			Read more
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MyVitaly USA




Best from Italy LLC

bestfromitalywellness@yahoo.com

P.O.Box 190488

Miami Beach FL 33119 USA

+1 (305) 985 8785
 / +1 (917) 675 5155
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About Us




MyVitaly is an italian company active in the Natural Beauty and Health Sector, offering to customers Premium Quality Food Supplements. Find out the beneifts of Olive Tree and  OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT. It has been scientifically proven that Olive leaf extracts help to Lower Cholesterol, Boost Metabolism, Lower High Blood Pressure.
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